Jive for Business

Your phone system in the Cloud.
Why Jive?

Born in the Cloud

Over 10,000 businesses trust Jive as their Cloud phone

Jive solutions are delivered via Jive Cloud, our hosted

system provider. Jive can equip your business with

services platform. Jive Cloud has industry leading

advanced PBX features and dial tone from a single

reliability, scales easily to meet your growing needs, and

provider for one low, all-inclusive price.

is interoperable with leading CRM, ERP, and business
accounting applications. With a fully distributed platform

More than just a phone system in the Cloud, Jive provides

spanning seven SSAE16 certified datacenters across the

a robust suite of integrated Unified Communications

U.S., get peace of mind knowing your business is on Jive.

features including voice, video, data, mobility, fax, and
contact center solutions. All designed with your business in

Simple. All Jive phones come preconfigured for easy

mind, Jive’s got your communications handled.

plug-and-play connection to your existing network and
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Unlimited. Get unlimited voicemail, auto attendants,
dial plans, conference bridges, local and long distance,
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our online portal with intuitive drag-and-drop controls.
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exactly what you need, it’s all included.
Affordable. No need for large upfront capital expenses.
All of Jive’s basic and advanced features come standard
in one low, per-seat, monthly price. Jive also offers flexible
month-to-month service with flexible terms.

Jive’s award-winning Dial Plan Editor gives
administrators an intuitive drag-and-drop interface,
enabling them to easily configure auto attendants,
sound clips, wait times, and schedules in real time.

The traditional analog or premise telephone system you’ve

1- 4 Users

10-24 Users

per device

per device

29.95 23.95

been using costs more than you realize. Proprietary
hardware, maintenance, licensing fees, and lack of worker
productivity hurt your bottom line. Jive offers the latest
communications technology at a dramatically lower cost of
ownership than your current setup.

Business

5-9 Users

25- 49 Users

per device

per device

25 .95 21.95

		

50+ Users
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Features

CALL ANALYTICS
Get geography-based heat maps, time-of-day histograms,

Jive is the last phone system you’ll ever need. Jive’s

detailed user statistics, and basic call logs with Jive’s Call

advanced UC features connect all your employees wherever

Analytics. You can customize and filter the information you

they are: in the office, working from home, traveling on

want to see in your call reports.

business. You can manage the system from any computer,
make calls from any desktop or mobile device, and see your

Outbound Calls

Inbound Calls

Internal Calls

Outbound Minutes

Inbound Minutes

Internal Minutes

call traffic in real-time.
C ALLS
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SCHEDULES
Create multiple custom schedules for time-conditional call
routing that include open and closed hours and holidays.
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Customer Experience
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Jive takes it’s customers’ experience seriously. Ranked

NOON

1

1:00pm - 5:30pm

1:00pm - 5:00pm

1:00pm - 5:30pm

1:00pm - 5:00pm

1:00pm - 3:00pm

number one in customer satisfaction by numerous industry
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and technology review sites, Jive is there to help your

3

business succeed.
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Dedicated Support. Jive has inhouse customer service

6

and technical support teams waiting for your call. All of
our representatives are direct employees, U.S.-based, and

INTEGRATIONS
Jive integrates seamlessly with many third-party business

available 24x7x365.

applications (e.g., Salesforce, Microsoft Outlook, Micros

Phones. Jive Voice is compatible with SIP-based handsets

Opera, etc.) and supports click-to-call, integrated directories,

from leading manufacturers, including Cisco, Polycom,

screen pops, and other powerful communications features.

Panasonic, VTech, and Yealink.

Ready for the Cloud? 877-548-3007
Or visit jive.com/business
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